DESIGNATION D'UN SUPPLEANT PAR UN MEMBRE DU COMITE
DESIGNATION OF AN ALTERNATE BY A MEMBER OF THE COMMITTEE

(Note du Secrétariat/Note by the Secretariat)
The attached notification sent to the Organisation by Mr. Christopher Crabbie concerning the designation of the alternate of the member of the United Kingdom of the Committee is submitted to the Committee on Capital Movements and Invisible Transactions for INFORMATION.

***

On trouvera ci-joint la notification adressée à l’Organisation par M. Christopher CRABBIE au sujet de la désignation du suppléant du membre du Royaume-Uni du Comité ; cette notification est transmise au Comité des mouvements de capitaux et des transactions invisibles pour INFORMATION.
Mr. William Witherell  
Director  
DAFFE  
OECD

Dear Mr. Witherell,

I write formally to nominate Eeva Vaskio of HM Treasury as the UK’s alternate to the Committee on Capital Movements and Invisible Transactions.

I attach a copy of Ms Vaskio’s curriculum vitae.

Yours sincerely,

Christopher Crabbie  
Permanent Representative  
United Kingdom Delegation to the OECD
CURRICULUM VITAE

NAME: Eeva Vaskio

CAREER:

